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Presentation Notes
During the 1987 session, the Utah State Legislature passed Senate Bill 228, which authorized concurrent enrollment (CE) as a high school acceleration program. CE makes college courses available to high school students for both high school and college credit. The high school credit counts toward graduation and becomes part of a student’s high school transcript. The college credit must count toward a certificate or degree program. The credit is recorded on the student’s college transcript. 



FY20-21 Snapshot

• 46,155 students/190 HSs/119,034 enrollments
• 341,224 earned semester credits
• 86% CE courses taught in the HS by public 

educator/adjunct
• Utah students and their

families saved $67.2M
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Presentation Notes
CE has come a long way since 1987.  Today, roughly 50% of graduating seniors have taken at least one CE courses.  



SB196 Challenge/Sr Yr QL Math

• Increase # students earning QL Math before HS 
graduation (2015 General Session)

• Huge growth in QL earned credit since since FY15-16
• 40,700 earned credits

means 12-13K 
students completed a
college Math grad
requirement before 
graduating HS
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Presentation Notes
Sharing one CE Success: through a number if initiatives sponsored by institutions and LEAs, CE has literally doubled the number of students earning their QL credit while in high school.  The 19-20 numbers is between 12000 and 13000 students.  THE POINT: The CE program can “move a needle.”  We need to turn our attention to  



CE Equity Challenge

CE participating students are:
• 85% white v. 75% white HS population
• 18-19% low-income v. 31-32% HS participation in FRL
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Presentation Notes
We may be able to claim success getting so many high school students to earn QL Math credit.  Today we face a new challenge: education equity – working to ensure all qualified students have access to and support to succeed in a CE course.Students self-select enrollment in CE (and AP & IB)IHEs rely on LEAs to vet students – need to work with LEAs to identify non-self-selecting students, invite them to engage with CE, AND provide encouragement and support for success.



Impact on Low-Income 
Participation in CE
• Low-income students who participate in CE 

subsequently enroll in college in greater numbers.



CE Equity Challenge

Use multiple efforts to close gaps:
• Partner
• CCR curriculum
• Data Mining Pilot
• Opportunity Scholarship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just as CE addressed increasing the number of students with multiple projects, CE can address its equity gap from different vantage points.



CE Equity Challenge

Partnerships
• IHEs – Add info to CE web pages on benefits of CE 

and college, messaging for students AND parents in 
English and Spanish.

• LEAs – Provide college advising info for HS 
counselors who screen students.  Take feedback.  
Retool.

• College Access Groups – UACEP sponsored Gear Up 
webinar, need more.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
USHE CE admins have established relationships with 180 high schools in all 41 districts and three dozen charter schools. To address the CE equity gap, we need to focus on low income students and Students of Color.  There are other organizations  - Gear Up, AVID, Upward Bound, LIA – who share  a focus on the same populations AND a charge to help underrepresented populations graduate HS and successfully transition to college.  These are the groups USHE CE directors need to partner with.



Advising 

• Roughly 2/3 of CE students start college with transfer 
credit – USHE pathways help w/ class selection.
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USHE CE admins have established relationships with 180 high schools in all 41 districts and three dozen charter schools. To address the CE equity gap, we need to focus on low income students and Students of Color.  There are other organizations  - Gear Up, AVID, Upward Bound, LIA – who share  a focus on the same populations AND a charge to help underrepresented populations graduate HS and successfully transition to college.  These are the groups USHE CE directors need to partner with.



Advising 

• USHE Pathways connect to the Programs and Majors 
Guide.
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USHE CE admins have established relationships with 180 high schools in all 41 districts and three dozen charter schools. To address the CE equity gap, we need to focus on low income students and Students of Color.  There are other organizations  - Gear Up, AVID, Upward Bound, LIA – who share  a focus on the same populations AND a charge to help underrepresented populations graduate HS and successfully transition to college.  These are the groups USHE CE directors need to partner with.



Advising 

• CE QL Math advising
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Presentation Notes
12-13K students take a CE QL Math course. There is both a placement advising sheet for HS counselors AND an infographic created by USBE for students and parents.



CE Equity Challenge

NEW College and Career Ready Curriculum (FY22-23)
• 10030013010 College and Career Readiness

• designed to empower students to answer the question, “What 
do I do after high school?” To engage students in preparing 
for a smooth transition between high school and post-
secondary education/career experiences. 

• Five USHE institutions submitted courses to align:
• SLCC    EDUC 1020 Intro to Higher Education
• Snow   GNST 1004 College Preparation and Survival
• USU     USU 1045 Habits of Mind: Life, College & Career Readiness
• UU      UGS 1001 College On-Ramp Class
• UVU    SLSS 1010R Student Success Topics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar to LIA curriculum taught in Idaho.Four Strands: Students will:explore, identify, and evaluate career pathways explore post secondary educational opportunities, including identifying available academic, emotional and financial resources develop, practice, and demonstrate skills that correlate to successful and collaborative classroom, workplace and life experiences.  understand the qualifications for success in a particular career pathway 	



CE Equity Challenge

Data Mining Pilot (FY22-23)
• USHE IHEs partner with 1-3 HSs to

• document the gaps in CE participation for low-income 
students and Students of Color;

• Use student data – lexile scores, attendance, etc.  to 
identify eligible students who haven’t self-selected CE

• Recruit students into a CE class AND provide supports to 
ensure successful completion:

• 1-on-1 teacher mentoring
• Homework hall
• Campus field trips
• Pay application fee and/or CE tuition
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Presentation Notes
Students self-select enrollment in CE. Past CE pilots consistently show non-self-selecting.  NOTE TBA



CE Equity Challenge

• Opportunity Scholarship (2021) –
• 3.3 GPA
• Completion of the FAFSA
• Enroll in three CE (or AP or IB) courses – 1 each Sci, Math, LA

• USHE institutions challenge: work with LEAs to ensure every high 
school has at least 1 CE Science, Math, and Language Arts course
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The new Opportunity Scholarship is an opportunity to engage students in talking about CE and also talking about college – advising supports, financial aid, etc.  FUN FACT 26 rural districts generated 17.5% of the 323,749 CE earned credits last year but consumed 35% of the CE instruction taught by USHE faculty – originating on a USHE campus and for the most part being delivered over IVC.  Also, of the 56567 credits earned, 82.5% were General Ed credits.



Next Frontier

• Explore co-requisite ENGL 1010
• #1 enrolling CE courses every year
• ENGL 1010 is a general education graduation 

requirement for all degrees and many certificates
• Support IHEs piloting ENGL courses for students not 

ready for Intro to College Writing.



CE Data and Resources 

• Visit utahce.org for
• USHE General Education Pathway doc
• USHE Exploratory Tracks doc
• CE QL Math Placement instruction docs
• Contact information for USHE CE Directors and CE academic advisors
• Legislative and annual reports

• Questions
Cynthia Grua
cgrua@ushe.edu
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